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Introduction 

This legislative report is submitted by the Department of Labor and Industry (DLI) about the activity and 

outcomes of its Youth Skills Training (YST) program. Specifically, Minnesota Statutes 175.46, subd. 15, requires 

DLI to provide information for the preceding fiscal year by Feb. 1, 2019, and annually thereafter. The report 

must include:  the number of student learners who began the training program and the number who completed 

the training program; recommendations for changes to the program; and a detailed description about the 

differences between the state and federal systems in child safety standards. 

Purpose 

The purpose of the YST program is to provide industry related instruction and paid work experience to high 

school students age 16 years and older in high-growth, high-demand occupations. As provided by the Legislature 

in May 2017 (Minn. Stat. 175.46), local partnerships must include students, schools and employers working 

together to develop and implement YST programs throughout the state. Locally developed programs are created 

through these partnerships to provide related instruction and paid work experience in key industries, including 

advanced manufacturing, agriculture, automotive, health care and information technology.  

Employers throughout the state are reporting an increasing number of unfilled positions in high-paying jobs that 

require a certification or two-year degree and describe significant challenges to find qualified and trainable 

employees to fill these skilled positions. The YST program addresses this issue by connecting industry with 

education to provide middle-school and high-school students with opportunities to learn about and gain hands-

on experience in these industries. 

With a current unemployment rate of 2.8 percent, the growth of Minnesota’s economy threatens to slow.1 

Recent labor market analysis indicates that Minnesota will have a gap of nearly 239,000 to 278,000 workers by 

2022.2 The YST program is a way to address this issue by connecting industry with education to provide students 

with opportunities to learn about and gain hands on experience in high-growth, high-demand and living-wage 

careers. YST programs provide technical skills, safety instruction, opportunities to gain industry-recognized 

credentials, and learn important employment skills to be successful in these careers. 

Creation 

The Legislature created the YST program in 2017, which included grant funding in the amount of $1 million per 

biennium, to provide local partnerships throughout the state with resources to create and implement YST 

programs. These grants were to be awarded to a maximum of five partnerships and could not exceed $100,000 

                                                           

1 Current as of December 2018.  Retrieved Jan. 25, 2019, from https://mn.gov/deed/data/current-econ-highlights/state-
national-employment.jsp. 
2 Real Time Talent. 2016. “MSP Sector Analysis – November 2017.” Retrieved Jan. 25, 2019, from 
www.realtimetalent.org/research/mspsectoranalysis/. 
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per local partnership. Additionally, a one-time appropriation of $200,000 out of the Workforce Development 

Fund was provided for DLI to develop the program in fiscal-year 2018. 

Goals 

The goal of the YST program is to offer career exposure and training to students in high-growth, high-demand, 

living-wage careers in key industries in Minnesota. The strategy to reach this goal is to support the development 

of local partnerships between high schools, employers and other stakeholders throughout Minnesota. Local 

partnerships provide students with industry exposure, safe and meaningful work experience and pathways to 

careers within these industries. The goal of the funding is to launch, implement and grow new programs or 

expand existing programs.  

Benefits 

Students benefit from meaningful career exposure, educational training, safety training and paid work 

experience in careers they are interested in pursuing. Through YST programs, students will discover a variety of 

pathways to high-growth, high-demand, living-wage occupations that exist within their communities.  

Employers benefit by connecting with educators, by providing input about curriculum and skills that students 

need to be successful in the industry and by gaining access to a new generation of employees with basic 

education, training and interest in pursuing a career within the industry. Employers have the opportunity to 

build relationships with and provide training to students who can help address the shortage of qualified 

employees. 

Schools benefit by being a connector between students and meaningful work experience. Additionally, schools 

benefit as students receive career exposure activities with employers, exposure that the schools may otherwise 

be unable to provide. 

Who we serve 

YST programs serve employers, school districts, students, families, communities, post-secondary institutions, 

employer associations and non-profit groups by working with communities throughout the state. All students 

attending a YST-partner school are eligible to participate in the program. YST programs do not discriminate 

based on race, ethnicity or any other characteristic. Student demographics of these programs should be 

proportionate to the student demographics of the schools that develop and implement YST programs. 

Employers are connected with students who are interested in the industry, have learned basic work skills and 

technical skills for the industry, and want to participate in a meaningful paid work experience.  

Activities 

Initial funding for the YST program created one full-time equivalent (FTE) project manager position to develop 

and promote the new program. The project manager started in September 2017 and provides outreach, 

supports partnerships, provides technical assistance, facilitates the approval of YST programs and provides grant 
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management for the agency. Program success is based on this consultative approach to support the 

development and implementation of YST programs throughout the state. The four main components to the YST 

program are:  outreach, consultation, program approval, and grant administration. For additional information 

about the YST program, visit www.dli.mn.gov/yst. 

Outreach 

Early efforts have focused on outreach throughout Minnesota to promote and educate partners about the YST 

program. The methods of outreach have included convening interested parties, providing webinars and 

presenting to communities throughout the state.  

Outreach outcomes 

The project manager has provided statewide and multi-modal YST outreach and information.  

Table 1. YST outreach summary  

 Ninety phone conferences 

 Four webinars with a total of 172 participants 

 Sixty-five in-person meetings 

 Twenty-seven large-group presentations 

 Fifty local partnerships throughout the state 

Consultation 

The project manager continues to consult with partnerships throughout the state to provide information, 

technical support, resources and training to create and implement YST programs. Local partnerships with 

existing relationships between high schools and employers were targeted first to serve as examples for the rest 

of the state. The project manager also developed a process for program reporting on a quarterly basis, 

monitoring progress, submitting invoices and tracking program outcomes. The project manager brought the 

first-round grant recipients together on two occasions to share ideas, information, resources and challenges, 

answer questions and provide technical support. 

Consultation outcomes 

The project manager provides prompt consultation to current and potential partners as they explore and 

develop YST programs. The project manager also meets with employers, schools and other stakeholders to 

provide information and answer questions. Whenever a challenging situation arises, the project manager helps 

brainstorm solutions and provides guidance about ways to effectively offer safe and meaningful work 

experience to student learners. Additionally, the project manager has designed a thorough, clear guide for 

establishing and developing a YST program, including guidance about how to seek and maintain program 

approval.  
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Program approval 

Over the past year and a half, the YST project manager developed and piloted the process and documentation 

required for YST program approval with six local partnerships prior to implementation. The project manager 

determined criteria to approve industries and occupations and developed a process to approve YST programs 

through DLI.  

In addition to being included in a career pathway and lending itself to dual training and hands-on learning, the 

occupations are selected based on the following criteria: 

1. Current demand indicator – Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED) Labor 

Market Information (LMI) Occupations in Demand (OID) Tool:  top 40 percent rank; equivalent to four- 

and five-star current demand-occupations, statewide. 

https://apps.deed.state.mn.us/lmi/oid/Results_9Columns.aspx 

2. Projected growth rate – DEED long-term high-growth, high-demand:  Minimum of 500 projected 

openings or a minimum projected growth of 7 percent. 

https://apps.deed.state.mn.us/lmi/projections/EmploymentOutlook.aspx 

3. Median wage/cost of living – Equal to or higher than DEED-calculated Cost of Living for Regional Labor 

Markets for the state of Minnesota – $29,856 or $14.35 an hour. https://mn.gov/deed/data/data-

tools/col/ 

DEED median wage:  https://apps.deed.state.mn.us/lmi/oes/Results.aspx 

4. Appropriateness – The occupation is not prohibited for minors under the age of 18 years. 

5. Credentialing – The occupation offers training that results in an industry-recognized credential. 

After the program has been developed for a given occupation that meets the criteria listed above, program 

representatives need to submit forms to the YST program project manager to ensure their students qualify as 

“student learners” and that their work experience is allowable under child labor standards. This is especially 

important for occupations that may include work on potentially dangerous equipment.   

Required documentation includes:  a local partnership agreement; documentation of related classroom 

instruction; child safety exemption; schedule of work process; and proof of workers’ compensation insurance.  

There are currently seven approved YST programs. These programs are located in Elk River, Goodhue County, 

Hutchinson, Marshall, Plymouth, White Bear Lake and Winona. 

Participant outcomes are not yet available. The YST program project manager expects to provide participant 

outcomes for approved programs and grant-funded programs in the next report. The expectations are — as 

required in statute — at least 80 percent of the student learners who participate in a YST program will receive a 

high school diploma when eligible upon completion of the training program. In addition, at least 60 percent of 

the student learners who participate in a YST program will receive a recognized credential upon completion of 

the training program. 

Due to the timing of program development and grant administration, preliminary program participant data is 

only recently available (Table 2a).

https://apps.deed.state.mn.us/lmi/projections/EmploymentOutlook.aspx
https://mn.gov/deed/data/data-tools/col/
https://mn.gov/deed/data/data-tools/col/
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Table 2a. Partnership details of grant recipients, first round, as of Dec. 31, 2018 (Grant period:  July 1, 2018 — June 30, 2020) 

Partnership 

name 

(Industry) 

School district(s) Employer partners  

Number of students participating 

What will the students be doing? 

Activity Current Planned 

Goodhue County 

Collaborative 

 

Manufacturing 

Cannon Falls, 

Kenyon-

Wanamingo, 

Lake City, Red 

Wing, Zumbrota-

Mazeppa, 

Goodhue 

ADM, Autoequip, 

Hearth and Home, 

Neufeldt Industrial 

Services, Red Wing 

Shoes, SCS Elevator 

Products, Xcel 

Energy 

# getting exposure to 

the industry: 
First 

cohort: 

20 

student 

learners 

50 
• Facilitated discussion about careers 

• Soft-skills training 

• Industry tours of 8 local employers 

• OSHA 10-hour certification 

• Paid internships 

Each student completes two paid, 40-hour 

internships at two different companies 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
50 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
50 

# in paid work 

experience: 
50 

TigerPath 

Initiative 

 

Manufacturing 

Hutchinson 

 

Luedtke Contracting, 

Midwest Industrial 

Tool Grinding, Inc., 

Innovative Foam. 

# getting exposure to 

the industry:   
533 1,000 

• Pathway fair with 25 employers, hands-on 

activities and networking 

• Industry tours 

• Industry panel presentations 

• Classroom instruction 

• OSHA 10-hour certification 

 Paid internships at local companies 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
192 380 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
3 40 

# in paid work 

experience: 
3 40 

TwinWest Youth 

Skills Training 

Program 

 

Manufacturing 

and Information 

Technology 

Hopkins, St. Louis 

Park, Osseo 

Code Ninjas, Engage 

Star, City of St. Louis 

Park, City of Maple 

Grove, Interscapes, 

Japs Olson, Marshall 

Manufacturing, Met 

Council, EDCO 

Manufacturing, Pella 

Windows and Doors,   

# getting exposure to 

the industry:   
54 120 

• Industry-relevant classroom instruction 

• Career exploration experiences 

• Apply and interview for internships 

• Industry-recognized credentials 

• Student evaluations of experience 

• Paid internships: 

o Manufacturing and IT 

o Weekly check-ins 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
36 72 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
10 20 

# in paid work 

experience: 
0 18 
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White Bear Lake 

Area Schools and 

Cerenity Senior 

Care 

 

Health Care 

White Bear Lake 

Area Schools 

Cerenity Senior Care # getting exposure to 

the industry:   
359 500 

 Career exploration events and speakers 

 Career pathways expo 

 Certified nursing assistant course 

 Clinical training 

 Sit for MN State Exam 

 Paid internships 

o Earn additional stackable credentials 

o Tuition reimbursement 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
80 160 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
0 146 

# in paid work 

experience: 0 146 

Winona 

Chamber’s 

REACH Initiative 

 

Manufacturing 

and Health Care 

Winona  

 

Fastenal, ZF TRW, 

Benchmark 

Electronics, Saint 

Anne of Winona, 

Sugar Loaf Senior 

Care, Sauer Health 

Care, Thern Inc., 

Miller Ingenuity, 

Winona ORC 

Industries 

# getting exposure to 

the industry:   
328 500 

 Attend industry events 

 Interview and apply for internships 

 Soft-skills training 

 Industry speakers 

 HIPPA and Dementia-Friendly training 

 OSHA and ISO Training 

 Tours of employers 

 Paid internships 

o Six weeks, 10 hours per week 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
120 150 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
8 45 

# in paid work 

experience: 
8 32 

Table 2b. Partnership details of grant recipients, second round, as of Dec. 31, 2018  (Grant period: July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2022) 

Partnership 

title 

(Industry) 

School district(s) Employer partners  

Number of students participating 

What will the students be doing? 

Activity 
Current 
Start date 

7/1/19 

Planned 

Students in 

Manufacturing  

Manufacturing 

Elk River-Otsego- 

Rogers-

Zimmerman 

Alliance Machine, 

Inc., CDI Crystal 

Distribution Inc., 

# getting exposure to 

the industry: 

Start date 

7/1/19 
400 

 Career fairs 

 Industry tours 

 Job shadow # receiving industry-

related instruction: 

Start date 

7/1/19 300 
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 TESCOM Emerson, 

Metal Craft, Eastey, 

M&M Precision, 

Command Tooling 

Systems 

 

 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 

Start date 

7/1/19 40 
 Classroom speakers 

 OSHA 10-hour certification 

 Engineering and Welding classes 

 Paid internships: 

o 10-15 hours per week 

o Weekly internship class 

# in paid work 

experience: 

Start date 

7/1/19 40 

Project Launch 

Manufacturing 

and 

Agriculture 

Forest Lake Area 

Schools 

Wyoming Machine, 

Team Vantage, 

Custom Mold and 

Design, WDI, Twin 

Lakes Landscapes, 

Rosenbauer, Wilson 

Tool, Madsen Fixture 

and Millwork, Twin 

Lakes Landscapes, 

Polaris, Frontier Ag 

and Turf, Johnson 

Dairy, CHS, Winberg 

Dairy, Pioneer Seed,  

Miron Farms, 

Hardwood Creek, 

Abrahamson’s 

Nursery, 

Autumnwood Farms,  

# getting exposure to 

the industry: 
Start date 

7/1/19 2000  Careers class 

 Professional skills seminar 

 Trade career expo 

 Ag day and national FFA conventions 

 Skills Boss assessment tool 

 Industry-related courses 

 Guest speakers 

 On-site facility tours 

 Job shadowing 

 Mentorship 

 Paid internships 

o Two-hour orientation 

o Safe and meaningful experience 

 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
Start date 

7/1/19 200 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
Start date 

7/1/19 100 

# in paid work 

experience: 
Start date 

7/1/19 
50 

Pathways to 

Nursing YST 

Program 

 

Health Care 

ISD # 287 

 

Castle Ridge Care 

Center, The Waters, 

English Rose Suites 

# getting exposure to 

the industry:   
Start date 

7/1/19 400  75 hours of instruction at Hennepin Tech 

 16 hours clinical supervision 

 High school and college credit 

 State exam and industry recognized credential 

 Paid internships: 

o 85 hour paid work experience 

o High school work experience credit 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
Start date 

7/1/19 40 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
Start date 

7/1/19 40 

# in paid work 

experience: 
Start date 

7/1/19 40 
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Northeast 

Manufacturing 

Education 

Partnership 

 

Manufacturing 

White Bear Lake 

Area Schools, 

Mounds View 

Area Schools, 

North St. Paul-

Maplewood- 

Oakdale, Roseville 

Area Schools, 

AFSA Charter 

School 

Mold Craft, 

DuFresne 

Manufacturing, 

Specialty Mfg. Co., 

Schwing America, 

Superior Machine, 

Renstrom Dental, 

Team Vantage, Pace 

Industries, 

Haberman Machine  

# getting exposure to 

the industry:   
Start date 

7/1/19 670 
 Tours of employers 

 Classroom speakers 

 Career and networking events 

 Manufacturing pathway courses 

 Manufacturing camp at Saint Paul College 

 OSHA 10-hour certification 

 Paid internships 

o One week at all four companies 

o Design and build a mold 

o Learn manufacturing cycle at companies 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
Start date 

7/1/19 200 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
Start date 

7/1/19 32 

# in paid work 

experience: 
Start date 

7/1/19 
32 

Southwest 

Minnesota 

Career 

Pathway 

Partnership 

 

Manufacturing 

and Health 

Care 

Montevideo, 

Renville County 

West, Yellow 

Medicine, Granite 

Falls, Jackson 

County Central, 

M.A.C.C.R.A.Y, 

Windom, MN 

Valley ALC, 

Marshall, 

Westbrook 

Walnut Grove, 

Canby, Minneota, 

Dawson-Boyd, 

Wabasso, Red 

Rock Central, 

Lakeview, Lac Qui 

Parle Valley, 

Worthington 

Ametek, Action 

Manufacturing, 

Chandler Industries, 

Granite Falls Health, 

K&M Manufacturing, 

Kibble Equipment, 

Manufacturing 

RITALKA Inc.,  

# getting exposure to 

the industry:   
Start date 

7/1/19 100 
 Career awareness and development activities 

 Experiential classroom instruction 

 Informational interviews 

 Job shadowing 

 Workplace tours 

 Safety training 

 Paid internships 

o 10 hours a week 

o Up to 320 hours per school year 

o Summer program option 

 

# receiving industry-

related instruction: 
Start date 

7/1/19 50 

# earning industry-

recognized credentials: 
Start date 

7/1/19 30 

# in paid work 

experience: 
Start date 

7/1/19 
30 
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Grant administration 

YST program grants are an important component that provides local partnerships with initial funding to create 

and implement a YST program. Grants can be used to recruit students, recruit employers, pay for student 

transportation, market and advertise programs, and pay for students to obtain industry-recognized credentials. 

Grants cannot be used to pay for student wages. The project manager established the YST program grant 

application, process, review, invoices and quarterly reporting within the first six months of the program start 

date. 

Grant administration outcomes 

The first round of YST program grant funding drew proposals from 29 local partnerships. Twenty-five of those 

partnerships were approved to complete a formal grant application. These 25 local partnerships consisted of 64 

school districts, 107 employers, seven post-secondary institutions and 13 other organizations (chambers of 

commerce, workforce groups, nonprofits, etc.) applying for a total of $2,388,094 in grant funding. The grant 

review committee selected five local partnerships to receive the initial pilot program grant funding. These 

partnerships consisted of 13 school districts and 51 employers in the industries of advanced manufacturing, 

health care and information technology. The first round of grant funding, in the amount of $95,000, was 

awarded to each of the five partnerships listed below. Grant recipients are awarded $95,000 per partnership to 

allow DLI the resources to administer the grant portion of the program. The grant period for these partnerships 

is July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2020. 

 Goodhue County Collaborative  

 Hutchinson TigerPath Initiative  

 TwinWest Youth Skills Training program  

 White Bear Lake Area Schools and Cerenity Senior Care  

 Winona Chamber’s REACH initiative 

The second round of YST program grant recipients was announced Jan. 3, 2019. The timeline for the second 

round of YST program grant funding was moved from spring to fall to provide partnerships with more time to 

plan and organize before the start of the grant period in July 2019. The second round of grant funding consisted 

of 49 local partnerships submitting a letter of intent to apply. Of those 49 partnerships, 33 partnerships were 

approved to complete a formal grant application. These 33 partnerships requested a total of $3,160,290 in 

funding, represented all five industries and consisted of 79 school districts, 160 employers, 21 post-secondary 

institutions and 40 additional partners (chambers of commerce, workforce groups, nonprofits, etc.). Five 

partnerships from these 33 were selected to receive $95,000 each in grant funding to create and implement YST 

programs. The grant period for these partnerships is July 1, 2019, through June 30, 2021. The second round of 

grant recipients include: 

 ISD 728 serving Elk River, Otsego, Rogers and Zimmerman,  

 ISD 831 Forest Lake Area Schools,  

 ISD 287 Pathways to College,  
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 Southwest Minnesota Private Industry Council, and  

 Vadnais Heights Economic Development Corporation. 

Table 3. YST grant application summary First round Second round 

Number of school districts involved 64 79 

Number of employers involved 107 160 

Number of post-secondary institutions involved 7 21 

Number of other partners involved (chambers, workforce 
groups, nonprofits etc.) 

13 40 

Amount of grant dollars requested $2,388,094 $3,160,291 

 

Table 4. YST grant award summary First round Second round 

Number of partnerships 5 5 

Amount of grant $95,000 each $95,000 each 

Number of school districts involved 13 38 

Number of employers involved 51 55 

Industries involved (advanced manufacturing, agriculture, 
health care, information technology) 

3 4 

 

Table 5. Estimated YST student involvement summary 
Grant first round 

7-1-2018 to 6-30-2020 
Grant second round 
7-1-2019 to 6-3-2021 

Student exposure to YST industries 2,000 3,000 

Related instruction and safety training 600 700 

Industry-recognized credential 300 225 

Paid work experience 250 190 

Note:  At this stage in the program, student learners have not yet completed the programs that were funded with YST 

partnership grant funding. These outcomes are expected to be available July, 1, 2020. 

There are five local partnerships receiving grant funding during the current grant period from July 1, 2018 

through June 30, 2020. These five programs have estimated they will provide more than 2,000 students with 

exposure activities related to one of the five approved YST industries. An estimated 600 students will take 

classes and receive safety training directly related to these industries. More than 300 students will receive an 

industry-recognized credential and over 250 students will have the opportunity to participate in a safe and 

meaningful paid work experience.   
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Table 6. YST grant (first round) participant summary through Dec. 31, 2018  

Male student learners 429 

Female student learners 537 

Student learners of color 211 

Total number of student learners 966 

Not all grantees reported on all categories. 

The table above provides self-reported demographics from first round grant recipients. 

The second round of YST program grant funding was announced in January 2019 and will provide five additional 

partnerships with the opportunity to create and implement YST programs. The second round of grant funding is 

July 1, 2019, through June 30, 2021. The second round of grant funding will allow high schools and employers to 

partner and provide an additional estimated 3,000 students with industry exposure activities. An estimated 700 

students will take industry-related classes and safety training. More than 225 students will receive industry-

recognized credentials. And an estimated 190 students will participate in a safe and meaningful paid work 

experience within these industries.  

YST programs are designed to be sustainable in each local partnership, but initial grant funding is critical to 

launch, grow and implement these programs. The demand for YST program grant funding significantly exceeded 

the amount of funding available to local partnerships to develop and implement these programs. In fiscal-year 

2018, 25 partnerships requested $2,388,094.40 in grant funding. DLI was only able to award five partnerships 

grants totaling $475,000. In fiscal-year 2019, 33 partnerships requested $3,160,290 in funding and again, DLI 

was only able to award five partnerships grants totaling $475,000. Employers in the five selected industries 

report they are unable to find enough workers with the needed skills to meet their needs. Increasing YST 

program grant funding would allow more partnerships to develop programs and help address this issue 

throughout the state. 

Map of YST program reach 

Youth Skills Training Program 

Grant applicants and recipients 
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Program timeline 

Event Date 

Meeting with key stakeholders to introduce the YST program Aug. 15, 2017 

Project manager start date Sept. 11, 2017 

Webinar to introduce the YST program Sept. 20, 2017 

Design of YST program guide Oct. 15, 2017, on-going 

Pilot of YST program approval forms and process January/February 2018 

Webinar to provide updates about program and announce grant funding Jan. 16, 2018 

Letter of intent to apply for YST grant funding created and posted Feb. 1, 2018 

Webinar to present YST grant application and answer questions March 27, 2018 

YST letter of intent to apply for grant funding due April 5, 2018 

YST grant applications open April 6, 2018 

YST grant applications due May 4, 2018 

YST grant recipients announced June 8, 2018 

YST grant recipients convened Sept. 27, 2018 

YST letter of intent to apply for second round of grant funding due Oct. 5, 2018 

YST grant applications for second round due Nov. 2, 2018 

YST grant recipients convened Dec. 7, 2018 

YST grant recipients for second round announced Jan. 3, 2019 

YST program guide publication Feb. 1, 2019 

YST legislative report due Feb. 1, 2019 

Recommendations 

Increase funding available to develop, implement and expand YST programs 

Demand for grant funding significantly exceeds the availability of grants that can be awarded to local 

partnerships to develop and implement these programs. Much of this work takes place in the school districts 

and at the local level. Workforce development groups, nonprofit groups and other community-based agencies 

are involved in this work; they often foster the deepening of these partnerships as well. The YST program 

encourages collaboration with these groups.  
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The interest in and need for the YST program is growing. During the first round of YST program grant 

applications, 29 partnerships were approved to apply and requested a total of $2,388,094 in grant funding. In 

the second round of YST program grant applications, 33 partnerships were approved to apply and requested a 

total of $3,160,290 in grant funding. This grant funding is necessary to create and implement YST programs 

throughout the state. 

DLI recommends an increase in grant funding for local partnerships to coordinate and implement YST programs. 

Currently, YST program grants are budgeted for $1 million per biennium. The YST program requests an increase 

of grant funding to $2 million per biennium to provide more partnerships with the funds necessary to create and 

implement YST programs throughout the state. 

This increase in appropriation would allow DLI to undertake the following. 

 Fund at least 20 YST program partnerships with grants per biennium compared to the current 10 per 

biennium. Provide the option for local partnerships to receive grants in amounts ranging from $50,000 

to $100,000.  

 Double the number of students participating in industry-exposure experiences, industry-related 

instruction, and safe and meaningful work experiences during the biennium.  

 Allow flexibility in grant funding amounts and distribution. In 2017, the Legislature passed a one-time 

appropriation of $200,000 out of the Workforce Development Fund for DLI to develop the program in 

fiscal-year 2018. The amount of $500,000 was appropriated to provide grant funding to local 

partnerships throughout the state during fiscal-year 2019. These grants could not exceed $100,000 per 

local partnership and were limited to a maximum of five grants (Minn. Stat. 175.46). The program would 

like the flexibility to divide the available grants into amounts from $25,000 to $100,000 to further meet 

the needs of local partnerships.  

 Maintain the standard of at least 80 percent of eligible YST program participants graduating from high 

school and at least 60 percent of YST program participants receiving an industry-recognized credential. 

Support ongoing funding for a full-time project manager  

The YST program project manager provides outreach, supports partnerships, provides technical assistance, 

approves YST programs and provides grant management for the agency. Program success is based on this 

consultative approach to support the development and implementation of YST programs throughout the state. 

This position is crucial to the program’s development and would provide continued monitoring of grantee 

progress and outcomes with annual reports.  

The YST program requests $200,000 per biennium to the base YST program budget for one FTE project manager 

to continue managing the program, providing outreach, providing technical assistance, approving and 

monitoring programs, and administering grants. Currently, there are no funds allocated for a position to 

administer the program after June 30, 2019.  

These requests would fund additional YST programs by providing more partnerships with grants to create and 

implement employment-based training programs for students aged 16 and older. This proposal would also allow 

DLI to continue the project manager position to assist in the creation and implementation of YST programs 

throughout the state and to administer the YST program grant. 
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Appendix 1 
Summary of YST program guide  

The YST program project manager has developed a guide providing a step-by-step approach to creating and 

growing a local program. The goal of the YST program is to provide students with safe and meaningful career 

exposure and work experience. 

The YST program guide provides: 

 a step-by-step approach to create and grow a program including – 

o the process for selecting an approved industry that aligns with your local community, 

o criteria to identify occupations, 

o steps to form local partnerships with key stakeholders and 

o how to identify appropriate programs to provide industry-related instruction; 

 an explanation about the Minnesota child labor program exemption; 

 guidance about working with employer insurance policies; 

 recommendations how to market a program and provide outreach to students; 

 roles and responsibilities for each partner, including –  

o employers provide meaningful and safe work experience to students interested in learning 

more about the pathways to careers within that industry, 

o schools are the link between YST student learners and employers, 

o student learners, 

o parents or guardians of student learners and 

o other partners in the community; 

 required program forms to become an approved program through DLI (a partnership does not have to 

be a YST grant recipient to start a program); and  

 other selected resources. 

The guide is informed by successful YST programs that have incorporated the following:  

 industry-exposure opportunities – these opportunities should be available for students of all ages, 

parents, teachers, etc.; 

 quality instruction with an opportunity for students to earn industry-recognized credentials; 

 soft-skill development; 

 safe and meaningful work experience; 

 parent and community involvement; and 

 plans for recruitment, growth and continual improvement. 

View the guide online at www.dli.mn.gov/yst. It will be updated as new program information is developed and 

refined.  
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Appendix 2 
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Appendix 3 

Comparison between Minnesota and federal systems in child labor standards 

This section provides a descriptive comparison of the general similarities and differences between federal and 

Minnesota child labor laws for 16- and 17-year-old workers.  

Comparison summary 

Generally, regulations for 16- and 17-year-old workers are more protective in Minnesota than the federal 

regulations. While Minnesota mirrors the federal law concept of exemptions for student learners, Minnesota 

exemptions of the same occupations or equipment differs in some cases. Additionally, the federal regulations 

contain more detail, examples, definitions and explanations. Neither Minnesota nor federal regulations 

specifically address all occupations and pieces of equipment.  

Descriptive comparison 

Relation between federal child labor laws and Minnesota child labor laws 

According to Child Labor Bulletin 101 (a guide to child labor provisions in the federal Fair Labor Standards Act), 

“Other federal and state laws may have higher standards. When these apply, the more stringent standard must 

be observed.” 3 Briefly, this means that Minnesota may enact laws and regulations that are more protective of 

young people than the federal regulations, but if state laws are less protective of young people than federal law 

would apply.  

“Student learner” definitions and exemptions 

Both federal and Minnesota regulations contain exemptions for student learners, and the term is defined 

similarly at the federal and state level. Minnesota Statutes, § 176.45, subd. 2 (d) states that the term “student 

learner” means “a student who is both enrolled in a course of study at the public or nonpublic school to obtain 

related instruction for academic credit and is employed under a written agreement to obtain on-the-job skills 

training under a youth skills training program approved under this section.”  

Under Child Labor Bulletin 101, federal law defines student learner as: 

1. The student learner is enrolled in a course of study and training in a cooperative vocational training program 

under a recognized state or local educational authority or in a course of study in a substantially similar program 

conducted by a private school; and 

                                                           

3 Child Labor Provisions for Nonagricultural Operations under the Fair Labor Standards Act, U.S. Department of 
Labor, www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/childlabor101.pdf 
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2. “Such student learner is employed under a written agreement which provides: 

a. that the work of the student learner in the occupations declared particularly hazardous shall be incidental to 

the training. 

b. that such work shall be intermittent and of short periods of time, and under the direct and close supervision 

of a qualified and experienced person, 

c. that safety instruction shall be given by the school and correlated by the employer with on-the-job training, 

and 

d. that a schedule of organized and progressive work processes to be performed on the job shall have been 

prepared.”   

General exceptions to hazardous occupations 

Minnesota Rules, part 5200.0930, subp. 2, states, “A minor who performs employment tasks which do not 

require being in or entering the immediate area of the hazardous operation, equipment, or materials is excluded 

from the prohibitions ...”  

 While there is no similar general exception, several of the Hazardous Occupation Orders in the federal 

regulations contain a statement similar to the following: “All occupations … are prohibited except … the 

performance of duties solely in offices or in repair or maintenance shops ...”  

Motor vehicles 

Federal regulations distinguish between 16- and 17-year-olds, allowing the latter to operate motor vehicles in 

limited situations.  

Minnesota’s exceptions to the rule prohibiting minors driving motor vehicle have some specific references to 15- 

and 16-year olds, as well as 17-year olds. Specifically, Minn. Rules, part 5200.0910 states that minors shall not be 

employed: 

K. To drive motor vehicles, except as follows: 

 (1) Sixteen- and 17-year-old minors may drive up to 24,000 pound, single-unit vehicles (excluding buses) and 

may carry passengers at any time with a class D license. 

 (2) Sixteen- and 17-year-old minors may drive over 24,000 pound, single-unit vehicles (excluding buses) with a 

class B license but may not carry passengers. 

(3) Fifteen-year-old minors who have completed an approved driver education course may, with a restricted 

farm work license, drive a motor vehicle in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 171.041. 

Equipment with “full automatic feed and ejection” 

Federal regulations distinguish between equipment with full automatic feed and ejection and equipment 

without full automatic feed and ejection. Under federal law, some specified equipment with full automatic feed 
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and ejection is permitted for all 16- and 17-year-olds with no limit on hours. Certain specified equipment 

without full automatic feed and ejection is permitted only for 16- and 17-year-old “student learners” as they are 

defined under federal law. 

Minnesota rules do not distinguish between equipment with and without full automatic feed and ejection. As a 

result, Minnesota and federal regulations are equally protective when listed equipment does not have full 

automatic feed and ejection, but Minnesota regulations are more protective when equipment listed does have 

full automatic feed and ejection. 

Machine tools 

Federal regulations relating to minors being prohibited from working on power-driven metal machines are 

specified to not apply to certain “machine tools” as listed in the U.S. Child Labor Bulletin 101. 

Some of these “machine tools” are listed under Minnesota law as prohibited for minors under 18 years old. In 

those cases the minors are prohibited from using those tools because the more protective of the laws applies. In 

this case, the more protective law is Minnesota’s law. There are some exceptions for student learners as defined 

under Minnesota law. 

Bakery machines 

Federal regulations relating to the use of power-driven bakery machines by any 16- or 17-year-old include 

exceptions for some use of lightweight, small capacity, portable counter-top mixers and pizza-dough rollers. 

Minnesota Rules, part 5200.0920 prohibits the use of bakery machinery for minors under the age of 16, but 

there are no regulations regarding bakery machines for youth age 16 or older. As a result, the only prohibitions 

on 16- and 17-year-olds operating bakery equipment would come from federal law. 

Construction  

Federal regulations do not prohibit youth age 16 or older from working on or around construction areas. 

However, any specific occupations or equipment prohibited in the Hazardous Occupation Orders that take place 

on or around a construction area remain prohibited. 

Minnesota regulations prohibit all minors under the age of 18 from employment in or around construction or 

building projects. There is no exemption for student learners. 

Other 

The federal regulations relating to prohibited occupations/equipment, and applicable student learner 

exemptions, are codified into a set of Hazardous Occupation Orders, found at 29 CFR 570.50-570.68.  

The federal regulations clearly and directly state that any state regulations that are more protective of youth 

workers supersede the federal regulations.  

DLI’s website (www.dli.mn.gov/business/employment-practices/child-labor-laws) articulates that both the 

Minnesota and federal regulations must be followed.  
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